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SHCC Attacks on Health Care 
The section aligns with the definition of attacks on health care used by the Safeguarding Health in 
Conflict Coalition (SHCC). 

Africa 
Burkina Faso 
03 September 2022: Between Matiakoali and Ougarou, Est region, an ambulance was damaged 
when an military escort convoy hit an IED likely planted by suspected JNIM militants. Source: 
ACLED1 
 
06 September 2022: In Solenzo town, Boucle du Mouhoun region, an ambulance was taken from a 
health centre by suspected JNIM militants. Source: ACLED1 
 
As reported on 31 August 2022: In Sebba town, Yagha province, around fifty health workers left 
the health zone due to increasing insecurity and demanded to be redeployed in safer areas in the 
country. Some health workers reported that armed militants forced them to leave their posts and 
threatened to shoot them if they returned. Source: Agence d’information du Burkina 
 
Central African Republic 
13 August 2022: In an undisclosed location, a mobile clinic was searched. Health assets were 
reportedly taken and an unspecified number of health workers threatened. Source: WHOSSA1 
 
20 August 2022: In an undisclosed location, a mobile clinic was searched. Health assets were 
reportedly taken and an unspecified number of health workers threatened. Source: WHOSSA1 
 
21 August 2022: In an undisclosed location, a mobile clinic was searched. Source: WHOSSA1 
 
Cameroon 
07 September: In Bafia town, Centre region, a nurse and security guard at Gondon Catholic Hospital 
were stabbed with a dagger by armed men. Source: Mimi Mefo Info 
 
Democratic Republic of the Congo 
27 August 2022: In Kavasewa village, Bashu chieftaincy, Beni territory, a pharmacy and civilian 
houses were set on fire and three women killed during an attack by alleged Allied Democratic Forces 
(ADF) forces on the village. Sources: Actualité and Radio Moto 
 
28 August 2022: In Kabindi town, Jomba grouping, Rutshuru territory, North Kivu province, a health 
centre was looted by alleged M23 Movement militants. Source: Actualité 
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02 September 2022: In Kamesi Mbonzo neighbourhood, Bulengera commune, Butembo city, North 
Kivu province, the recent installation of a military position in an area close to Unity hospital has 
reportedly increased military activity in the area, affecting the hospital’s activities. Patients have been 
reported to be avoiding the area. Source: Radio Moto 
 
Ethiopia 
31 August 2022: In Mekelle city and special zone, Tigray region, the surroundings of the Mekelle 
General Hospital were hit by bombs dropped by an Ethiopian Government drone. The extent of the 
damage and casualties remained unclear. Sources: RFI and The New Arab 
 
Mali 
11 August 2022: On the road between Niafounke and Soumpi, Tombouctou region, two COVID-19 
vaccination workers were reportedly kidnapped by suspected JNIM militants. Source: ACLED1 
 
18 August 2022: Between Tidarmene and Achibogo villages, Menaka region, an ICRC vehicle was 
reportedly seized by an armed group. The vehicle was later recovered. Source: ACLED1 
 
19 August 2022: In Kignan town,  Sikasso region, a health centre was reportedly looted and 
vandalised,  and a pharmacist sustained gunshot injuries during a nighttime attack by suspected 
JNIM militants. Source: ACLED1 
 
04 September 2022: In Nia-Ouro village, Mopti region, a male nurse is reportedly missing following 
a reported attack on the village by the Malian Armed Forces and mercenaries of the Wagner Security 
Group. Several women were assaulted, and property including valuables and livestock were looted 
during the incident. Source: ACLED1 
 
01 September 2022: In Gao city and region, an ICRC vehicle was reportedly seized by an 
unidentified armed group. The vehicle was later recovered. Source: ACLED1 
 
Mozambique 
05 September 2022: In Kutua village, Odinepa administrative post, Erati district, Nampula province, 
a health facility was damaged and houses burnt down during an attack by armed men believed to 
be Islamic terrorists. Source: Club of Mozambique 
 
Nigeria 
10 August 2022: In Maraban Rido community, Chikun LGA, Kaduna state, gunmen attempted to 
kidnap the Chairman of the Kaduna State Council of National Association of Nigeria Nurses and 
Midwives, after shooting at his vehicle. Source: Notice 
 
South Sudan 
05 September 2022: In New Fangak town, Jonglei state, a health facility was reportedly looted and 
two schools destroyed by an unidentified armed group. Source: ACLED1 
 
Sudan 
21 August 2022: In Khashm El Girba town, Kassala state, the Workers Union branch of the Khashm 
El Girba Hospital gave the Ministry of Health 48 hours to dismiss the director of the hospital over the 
deterioration of health and medical performance and patient care, threatening to launch a strike if 
the dismissal does not happen. Source: Radio Dabanga 
 
21 August 2022: In El Fasher city, North Darfur state, all hospitals and health centres remained 
closed as staff remained on strike for the fourth consecutive week. Source: Radio Dabanga 

Asia 
Myanmar 
08 August 2022: In Mu Kan village and village tract, Tabayin township, Shwebo district, Sagaing 
region, private pharmacies, shops, markets, and houses were torched by SAC forces. Source: BBC 
Burmese 

https://www.radiomoto.net/2022/09/02/butembo-la-position-militaire-installee-pres-de-lhopital-de-lunite-a-la-base-dune-terreur-des-malades-a-mihake/
https://www.rfi.fr/fr/afrique/20220831-%C3%A9thiopie-un-h%C3%B4pital-de-mekele-aurait-%C3%A9t%C3%A9-vis%C3%A9-dans-de-nouveau-bombardements-au-tigr%C3%A9
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https://clubofmozambique.com/news/mozambique-armed-men-attack-in-nampula-province-aim-report-224160/
https://www.notice.com.ng/national-association-of-nigeria-nurses-midwives-8217-chairman-escapes-kidnap-attempt-in-kaduna
https://acleddata.com/data-export-tool/
https://allafrica.com/stories/202208230449.html
https://allafrica.com/stories/202208230449.html
https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/posts/pfbid0CWPnt6uoaspbxJZYDxiAUoyokSR37qeQyTWxZWMXZxpdWvqisUQtuCyYmLH9wVjTl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVrgH1SfxjnjVDrmZafqJmXT1KubNlrykqg_8pttdYbqoadd_y7jf0V7NpHIkAs2IT6vn7X-hB6gOxbr00NVY9gNWyTauWzjQkn-6WnBQ7YIkYT2jsN-g8vB5cHMDWHnIfKFp8g7MRlBljzGPpyfE3yVyRFm8ShiidflLFMw4Kz2RCEVnrLd2jsCh_hZ3lPss&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/posts/pfbid0CWPnt6uoaspbxJZYDxiAUoyokSR37qeQyTWxZWMXZxpdWvqisUQtuCyYmLH9wVjTl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVrgH1SfxjnjVDrmZafqJmXT1KubNlrykqg_8pttdYbqoadd_y7jf0V7NpHIkAs2IT6vn7X-hB6gOxbr00NVY9gNWyTauWzjQkn-6WnBQ7YIkYT2jsN-g8vB5cHMDWHnIfKFp8g7MRlBljzGPpyfE3yVyRFm8ShiidflLFMw4Kz2RCEVnrLd2jsCh_hZ3lPss&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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23 August 2022: In Hlegu township, Yangon North district, Yangon region, a health worker was 
robbed by three armed men inside a private health clinic. A motorcycle was taken. Source: Mekong 
News 
 
24 August 2022: UNOCHA announced that the military restricted the transport of medicines and 
food to Maungdaw township and district, Rakhine state and Paletwa township, Madupi district, Chin 
state. This restriction was imposed following the clashes between the military and an ethnic armed 
organisation, Arakan Army. Source: Eleven Media 
 
27 August 2022: In Pu Gaw Zun village and village tract, Yebyu township, Dawei district, Tanintharyi 
region, a male  volunteer ambulance driver for the LNGO Zabu Yeik was shot dead by two armed 
men. Source: Telegram 
 
28 August 2022: In Thayetpin village, Chaing village tract, Kani township, Yinmabin district, Sagaing 
region, a hospital, school, and civilian houses were set on fire by SAC forces. Medicine and 
equipment worth two-hundred thousand Myanmar Kyats ( ~ 9500 USD) was destroyed. At the time 
of the attack, the facility was functioning and providing care to the locals and IDPs. Sources: DVB, 
Irrawaddy, Khit Thit Media, Myanmar Now, and Myanmar Pressphoto Agency 
 
29 August 2022: Near Tarain village, Maungdaw township and district, Rakhine state, a male 
community health worker was injured in a landmine blast. Source: DVB 
 
06 September 2022: In Toungup town, township, and district, Rakhine state, a male dentist was 
kidnapped by a group of six men. The perpetrators were alleged to be the military. Source: BBC 
Burmese, DVB, Narinjara, and Narinjara II 

Europe 
Ukraine 

Latest Attacks on Health Data 

The 01 January-September 2022 data on incidents of violence against or obstruction of health care in Ukraine is now 
available for download on HDX. Individual incidents can also be viewed on an interactive global map and timeline. 
Our data includes available information on who the perpetrators were and what weapons were used. We are currently 
carrying out a verification process against other sources. 

 

Middle East North Africa 
Libya 
27 August 2022: In Tripoli, two ambulances were shelled and damaged. Other ambulances were 
barred from evacuating civilians. Sources: Al Jazeera, The New Arab and The New Humanitarian   

https://mekongnewsmm.com/mmr/%E1%80%99%E1%80%BC%E1%80%94%E1%80%BA%E1%80%99%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B7%E1%80%94%E1%80%BD%E1%80%B1%E1%80%A5%E1%80%AE%E1%80%B8/2456-%E1%80%9C%E1%80%BE%E1%80%8A%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8%E1%80%80%E1%80%B0%E1%80%B8%E1%80%99%E1%80%BC%E1%80%AD%E1%80%AF%E1%80%B7-%E1%80%99%E1%80%B1%E1%80%90%E1%80%B9%E1%80%90%E1%80%AC%E1%80%99%E1%80%BD%E1%80%94%E1%80%BA%E1%80%86%E1%80%B1%E1%80%B8%E1%80%81%E1%80%94%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8%E1%80%90%E1%80%BD%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA-%E1%80%93%E1%80%AB%E1%80%B8%E1%80%91%E1%80%B1%E1%80%AC%E1%80%80%E1%80%BA%E1%80%9C%E1%80%AF%E1%80%9A%E1%80%80%E1%80%BA%E1%80%99%E1%80%BE%E1%80%AF-%E1%80%96%E1%80%BC%E1%80%85%E1%80%BA%E1%80%95%E1%80%BD%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B8
https://mekongnewsmm.com/mmr/%E1%80%99%E1%80%BC%E1%80%94%E1%80%BA%E1%80%99%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B7%E1%80%94%E1%80%BD%E1%80%B1%E1%80%A5%E1%80%AE%E1%80%B8/2456-%E1%80%9C%E1%80%BE%E1%80%8A%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8%E1%80%80%E1%80%B0%E1%80%B8%E1%80%99%E1%80%BC%E1%80%AD%E1%80%AF%E1%80%B7-%E1%80%99%E1%80%B1%E1%80%90%E1%80%B9%E1%80%90%E1%80%AC%E1%80%99%E1%80%BD%E1%80%94%E1%80%BA%E1%80%86%E1%80%B1%E1%80%B8%E1%80%81%E1%80%94%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8%E1%80%90%E1%80%BD%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA-%E1%80%93%E1%80%AB%E1%80%B8%E1%80%91%E1%80%B1%E1%80%AC%E1%80%80%E1%80%BA%E1%80%9C%E1%80%AF%E1%80%9A%E1%80%80%E1%80%BA%E1%80%99%E1%80%BE%E1%80%AF-%E1%80%96%E1%80%BC%E1%80%85%E1%80%BA%E1%80%95%E1%80%BD%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B8
https://news-eleven.com/article/236231
https://t.me/therivernewstrn/11494
https://www.facebook.com/DVBTVNews/posts/pfbid0U7R28xvS78b19wSdj5fmvaCztkB65tsZPLPQKZ1piH8Ky87YU3cWZZqyU36AfatHl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_49qZHKNCKpy6BjQCtenUV-sfUCGRk1G6tPMZToiUBVgoktLLfZoWphOgN4x5onN9wG833h16-ImerIYPk-RUghymrzQupedVg0NUacDg0QJ7S5OOdwEGT73AWD4mwTvBv-BM2DEl6ywWnFFoctub5n1BUAoFKXJHJ7UFMs2X9rDYujozFyGffbdjOlNhIBU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid037JRUSdnvuHdqHkKdziMn529BAtSVVJu6YdyPs7UwKG6dyJxXA7irDZLqEnvPKoPLl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvG0bT6ckrX36Zbw4t4Sx6yW0Zw7fEDtCQJkc56wUuOHX-9s2aoAvXKvwks_mYvHgBDCkhPGxfdO7SkPbK73xqV7kYw9fK54WnaOem8OcQFihTr3Iz3Wid1ZAJewXv4FaPC6nHNx7B_g2v3MqyB7hV&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid037JRUSdnvuHdqHkKdziMn529BAtSVVJu6YdyPs7UwKG6dyJxXA7irDZLqEnvPKoPLl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvG0bT6ckrX36Zbw4t4Sx6yW0Zw7fEDtCQJkc56wUuOHX-9s2aoAvXKvwks_mYvHgBDCkhPGxfdO7SkPbK73xqV7kYw9fK54WnaOem8OcQFihTr3Iz3Wid1ZAJewXv4FaPC6nHNx7B_g2v3MqyB7hV&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2022/09/01/254272.html
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid037JRUSdnvuHdqHkKdziMn529BAtSVVJu6YdyPs7UwKG6dyJxXA7irDZLqEnvPKoPLl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvG0bT6ckrX36Zbw4t4Sx6yW0Zw7fEDtCQJkc56wUuOHX-9s2aoAvXKvwks_mYvHgBDCkhPGxfdO7SkPbK73xqV7kYw9fK54WnaOem8OcQFihTr3Iz3Wid1ZAJewXv4FaPC6nHNx7B_g2v3MqyB7hV&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid037JRUSdnvuHdqHkKdziMn529BAtSVVJu6YdyPs7UwKG6dyJxXA7irDZLqEnvPKoPLl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvG0bT6ckrX36Zbw4t4Sx6yW0Zw7fEDtCQJkc56wUuOHX-9s2aoAvXKvwks_mYvHgBDCkhPGxfdO7SkPbK73xqV7kYw9fK54WnaOem8OcQFihTr3Iz3Wid1ZAJewXv4FaPC6nHNx7B_g2v3MqyB7hV&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/12460
https://www.facebook.com/mmpressphoto/posts/pfbid02JH1WHD3PoW4Byudjg3wXrRZxHhW1jk8qLa4wxcctfWWqndjD8BxJNpokzBWp4U7ql?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvs32WAyiPe_eTFciGdwkUd_rwg7xLF1FZPVgY0DlAvoKdmKYTCVKj42uy-eDbGESnvSGExfjLO1AnsMFFkXk0LL_3oqmy5W4o10xBm4qLNdcA8C5s1R_FrrW7crevTuM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/mmpressphoto/posts/pfbid02JH1WHD3PoW4Byudjg3wXrRZxHhW1jk8qLa4wxcctfWWqndjD8BxJNpokzBWp4U7ql?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvs32WAyiPe_eTFciGdwkUd_rwg7xLF1FZPVgY0DlAvoKdmKYTCVKj42uy-eDbGESnvSGExfjLO1AnsMFFkXk0LL_3oqmy5W4o10xBm4qLNdcA8C5s1R_FrrW7crevTuM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/551620?fbclid=IwAR15Z5xbNQ0s27Ulb1Y1htbZie-6sSUDTQU09GUl5f_CuqJ2BpQ1dhLTz-E
https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/posts/pfbid0LSVk5BFQeRczcPHFbpGgP3mNyy9XCyTcpCPbifd58TYmGnHmMqoui9Z9LRZf4NbPl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9Uph3Rj6WAlMY8ucy82H5HWjfKF4sQWqAw-J36G9B7fN71Vx-Ez4jKiu1iUfgb4XlLJD9uDbwFuAJxHHNnoJTX7BqXfYtbaYj3et0hD0tUzgKyhZtvIODY2tO_UJiC4IIh54Ucx8AB5lwNELNupQ6&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/posts/pfbid0LSVk5BFQeRczcPHFbpGgP3mNyy9XCyTcpCPbifd58TYmGnHmMqoui9Z9LRZf4NbPl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9Uph3Rj6WAlMY8ucy82H5HWjfKF4sQWqAw-J36G9B7fN71Vx-Ez4jKiu1iUfgb4XlLJD9uDbwFuAJxHHNnoJTX7BqXfYtbaYj3et0hD0tUzgKyhZtvIODY2tO_UJiC4IIh54Ucx8AB5lwNELNupQ6&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/552992?fbclid=IwAR0u09kaqyRCz0qQf6hU3useiDF6-zjxroPC4fNap61jZKUiBSWoniOjvlc
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/552992?fbclid=IwAR0u09kaqyRCz0qQf6hU3useiDF6-zjxroPC4fNap61jZKUiBSWoniOjvlc
https://burmese.narinjara.com/news/detail/63182ab1fe1b24398f7819d5?fbclid=IwAR1pkxtUC43arHlq5INH5LMprKoin8TgzhGWJSZexNd-A6vjY_30rrDy4gI
https://www.facebook.com/narinjara.info/posts/pfbid02RK2FMVVJk6UJAg7Rg9rebtwwbi1hCnjK2hoFgWf6csn3SpTJBnkbjLSbSTURL5Q1l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUjm08kztnR_-NGLYlTMTWB7TWrFuEX9MJis3bJFONRbfRPzkJ9jWqtnRCGmIqPZj49SQvZRcJWS6YWh8QnFoCN1UFdAT0DKriqJfovqmC13Cp2w-m0dq7nqYWoDGhbiLSodA2m5E5ze19782fzkmPONZzVrboP441oWcb_4pr1ZK725uIM0kCyzw0MVNc9ojg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/ukraine-data-on-attacks-on-aid-operations-education-health-and-protection
https://map.insecurityinsight.org/health
https://map.insecurityinsight.org/health
https://insecurityinsight.org/country-pages/ukraine
https://insecurityinsight.org/country-pages/ukraine
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/8/28/23-killed-in-tripoli-clashes-fears-grow-of-wider-libya-war
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/rival-libya-leaders-trade-blame-tripoli-clashes-kill-32
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2022/08/29/Libya-after-Tripoli-flare-up
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27 August 2022: In Tripoli, a health care facility was reportedly damaged. Sources: Al Jazeera, 
The New Arab, The New Humanitarian and WHOSSA1 
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Occupied Palestinian Territories 
24 August 2022: In Jenin city and governorate, West Bank, ambulances were prevented from 
entering the Jenin Refugee Camp following a raid on the camp by Israeli Defence Forces in 
approximately 70 military vehicles and a bulldozer. Source: The New Arab 
 
Syrian Arab Republic 
31 August 2022: In Kafr Karmin village, Aleppo governorate,  a male ambulance driver was detained 
by alleged Hay’at Tahrir al Sham militants, reportedly after posting a critical comment on a social 
media platform. Source: SNHR  

The Americas 
Haiti 
14 August 2022: In Ouest department, a male patient in MSF-supported A&E department of Raoul 
Pierre Louis Hospital was kidnapped, then shot and killed outside the health centre by unidentified 
armed men. Source: ACLED1   

 

Global Health Insecurity 
These events affect the provision of health care but are not directly conflict related. These include 
events perpetrated by patients, relatives of patients, private individuals and criminals as well as 
significant strike action or protests by health care personnel. 
Africa 

Ghana 
03 September 2022: In Ga West municipal district, Greater Accra region, two female nurses 
immunising children against polio in the community got caught and injured in a mob attack against 
six Nigerian men. The latter were severely wounded with objects including broken glass, and one of 
them later succumbed to his wounds. Sources: Ghana Guardian and Ghana Web 

Asia 
Bangladesh 
20 August 2022: In Mahendranagar union, Lalmonirhat Sadar upazila, Lalmonirhat district, Rangpur 
division, a female health worker at the Kashipur Community Clinic was harassed and beaten with an 
iron rod by a Jubo League local leader. Source: Mission 90 
 
26 August 2022: Update: In Magura district, Khulna division, a Senior Judicial Magistrate Court 

sentenced three people to an 18-month prison term for collecting money from a pharmacy owner in 

the guise of human rights activists. Source: New Age 

 
28 August 2022: In Chakpara village, Baraigram upazila, Rajshahi division, police arrested a man 
who faked himself as a doctor and had been practising illegally for 32 years at different hospitals and 
clinics. Source: New Age 
 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/8/28/23-killed-in-tripoli-clashes-fears-grow-of-wider-libya-war
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/rival-libya-leaders-trade-blame-tripoli-clashes-kill-32
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2022/08/29/Libya-after-Tripoli-flare-up
https://extranet.who.int/ssa/Index.aspx
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/8/28/23-killed-in-tripoli-clashes-fears-grow-of-wider-libya-war
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/rival-libya-leaders-trade-blame-tripoli-clashes-kill-32
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2022/08/29/Libya-after-Tripoli-flare-up
https://extranet.who.int/ssa/Index.aspx
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/8/28/23-killed-in-tripoli-clashes-fears-grow-of-wider-libya-war
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/rival-libya-leaders-trade-blame-tripoli-clashes-kill-32
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2022/08/29/Libya-after-Tripoli-flare-up
https://extranet.who.int/ssa/Index.aspx
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/8/28/23-killed-in-tripoli-clashes-fears-grow-of-wider-libya-war
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/rival-libya-leaders-trade-blame-tripoli-clashes-kill-32
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2022/08/29/Libya-after-Tripoli-flare-up
https://extranet.who.int/ssa/Index.aspx
https://extranet.who.int/ssa/Index.aspx
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/dozens-palestinians-injured-after-israel-raids-jenin-camp
https://news.snhr.org/2022/09/01/hayat-tahrir-al-sham-arrested-a-medical-worker-in-western-aleppo-on-august-31/
https://acleddata.com/data-export-tool/
https://mobile.ghanaguardian.com/one-dead-others-including-nurses-injured-in-mob-attack
https://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/NewsArchive/Ga-West-One-dead-others-including-nurses-injured-in-mob-attack-1616906
https://www.mission90.news/en/bangladesh/rangpur-en/lalmonirhat/health-worker-beaten-up-in-lalmonirhat-human-chained-demanding-arrest/
https://www.newagebd.net/article/179414/three-fake-rights-activists-jailed-in-magura
https://www.newagebd.net/print/article/179801
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China 
As reported on 10 September 2022: In Yining county, Xinjiang region, 12 people have died from 
starvation and a lack of access to medicine as a result of a strict COVID-19 lockdown imposed by 
Chinese authorities since early-August. Source: Radio Free Asia 
 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 
As reported on 06 September 2022: The suspension of trade between China and North Korea due 
to COVID-19 in January 2020 has resulted in a nationwide shortage of medicine, prompting local 
authorities to order all medical schools to begin producing and selling traditional and new medicines. 
Source: Radio Free Asia 
 
India 
29 August 2022: In Rourkela city, Sundargarh district, Odisha state, a nurse at the Rourkela 
Government Hospital was assaulted by the relatives of a patient. Following this incident, health 
workers staged a protest to condemn the attack. Source: Medical Dialogues 

Middle East North Africa 
Israel 
04 September 2022: In Beersheba city, Southern district, a patient verbally and physically attacked 
a doctor at the Soroka Medical Centre. Family members of the patient also behaved extremely 
aggressively. In response, police have detained several people. Source: Cursor Info  

The Americas 
United States of America 
30 August 2022: In Boston city, New England region, Massachusetts state, a bomb threat was made 
at the Boston Children’s Hospital, after the hospital had to hire more security amid an influx of 
adverse internet activity, phone calls, and harassing emails, including threats of violence toward 
clinicians and staff, over the fact that the facility does not operate the first paediatric and adolescent 
transgender health programme. Sources: Forbes and Wonkette 
 
1 Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project (ACLED) database attribution policy. Accessed 13 September 2022. 
2 WHOSSA accessed 13 September 2022. 
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